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Effects of predators on prey growth
thinning and reduced activity

Josh Van Buskirk and Kerrv L. Yurewicz

Ecological studies of predation usually focus on direct
numerical impacts of predators on prey species, because
it has long been recognized that predators can shif t
community composit ion by selectively targeting part ic-
ular prey (Paine 1966, Morin 1983, Hurd and Eisenberg
1990" Wooster 1994). But the community response to
predators is not always clear from species differences in
vulnerabi l i ty, due to several processes with potential ly
conflicting influences. including indirect effects propa-
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Predators a l tect  indiv idual  growth ratcs of  surv iv in-c prey in two conf l ic t ing ways.
First .  predat ion acts tc. r  increasc'  grou' th ratc by th inning the densi ty of  prey
populat ions.  which re leases surv ivors f rom compet i t ion.  At  the same t ime, predators
int imidate prcy into decreasing their  fecding act iv i ty  and increasing refuge use.
causing prey to grow more s lowly.  Both processes are known to af fect  indiv idual
growth rertes in many systems. but their relative importanccs and interactive effects
have not  bcen measured.  We designed an cxpcr inrent  to est imate the separate and
joirrt effects of thinning and activity suppression, using Rurtu syltutica tadpoles reared
in 1100-L outdoor ar t i f ic ia l  ponds.  The exper iment manipulated the perceived r isk of
predat ion (using caged l r ra.r  c l ragonf ly larvae) independent ly l iom the loss rate (by
manual ly  removing tadpole 's every other day according to a predetermined "morta l i ty
schedule"). The presence of predatclrs czrlrsed tadpoles to decrease time spent feeding
and swimming.  ver i fy ing that  the condi t ions for  behavioral ly-mediated growth sup-
pression were sat is f icd.  Dr"rr ins the f i rs t  hal f  of  the crper imcnt.  when tadpoles were
smal l  and not  yet  compet iug fbr  lood.  grouth dccl ined sharply wi th predat ion r isk
but  was unaf  fccted by th innir rg.  DLrr ing the second hal f  of  the exper iment,  wherr
tadpoles were much larger and hacl presumabl.',- clepleted food resources. growth rate
iucreased under th inning but 'uvas unat- fectecl  by pret lat ion r isk.  Overal l ,  there was an
interact ion amol. lg t rc i - r tments because rct iVi t l  supprcsslon $ 'as only important  at  lou '
dcnsi ty,  whi le th inning \ \ 'as e-specia l l f  inrportar) t  in the absence of  predat ion r isk.  Our
resul ts sug-cest  that  the nurner ical  ef fects of  predators on prey wi l l  predominate in
comnruni t ies conrposed of  st rongly interact ing species wi th resourcc deplet ion (e.g. .
communit ies rv i th c lear key,stone predator  ef fects) .  wherens growth costs of  predator
avoic lance may quant i tat ivc ly af l 'cct  specics intcract ious iu communit ies wi th less
se\  e l 'e e.ur lo i tut i r  e ct rnroel i t ion.
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gated through the foodweb, costly behavioral responses

of prey to predators, and direct numerical effects of
mortal i ty. One way to address this problem is to f irst

develop a framework for understanding the different

mechanisms by which predation affects individuals

within a single prey populat ion. and then apply that
framework to the perlormance of species within com-
mr"rnit ics. Here we report an experiment that addresses

the f irst stage of this approach, and we argue that the
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results wi l l  be applicable within mr,r l t i -species communi-
t ies.

Without question, the impact of predators on the
fi tness of vict in-rs that are ki l led is catastrophic. but
their inf luence on the performance of individuals that
survive is less cleatr.  Predators lower pley clensity by
ki l l ing members of the prey populat ion. rvhich can
improve the growth rate of survivors by reducing com-
pet i t ion (Ul lyet t  1950.  S lobodk in  1962.  Mor in  1983.
Wilbur 1988). At the same t ime, predators decrease the
foraging activi ty or increase retuge use of surviving
prey. which has the effect of reducing their growth (Sih
1987.  L ima and Di l l  1990.  Kot ler  e t  a l .  1991.  Dieh l  and
Eklov 1995). Tlrese two mechanisms. which we wil l
refer to as thinning and activi ty suppression. potential ly
act in opposite ci irect ir :rns on the growth rate of individ-
ua ls  wi th in  a  s ing le  prey popula t ion.

Single-species models of loraging under predation
risk indicate that both mechanisms cc'ruld be quanti ta-
tively important. and could influence lif'e history evolu-
t ion and populat ion dynamics ( lves and Dobson 1987"
Abrams 1992. Abrams and Rowe 1996. Abrams et al.
1996) .  For  example.  Abrams and Rowe (1996)  have
shown that the optirnal growth rates of prey can either
increase or decrease when the threat o1' preclators and
predator- induced mortal i ty rates increase. The uncer-
tain impact of predation results from condit ions that
are widespread within animal predator-prey systerns:
enhanced growth by the prey is obtained at the price of
increased mortal i ty, and there is density-clependent
feedback between the prey and i ts fbod supply. Abrams
and Rowe note that the relat ive importance of the two
mechanisms probabl.v varies among systems and is not
easi ly seneral izable. What is needed are empir ical stud-
ies that rneasure separately the growth responses of
prey to thinning and activi ty suppression. in order to
estimate their relative magr-ritudes under well-defined
condit ions.

The empir ical separation of thinning and activi ty
suppression is problematic because the two operate
simultaneously in most natural si tuations. Predators
that impose mortal i ty upon prey are usually detectable
to prey individuals and st imulate predator-avoidance
behavior in the survivors. This is part icularly true for
aquatic habitzrts in wl-r ich chemical cues signal the prox-
imity of predators (Dodson 1989). but behavioral
avoidance of predators is widespread in terrestrial habi-
ta ts  as wel l  (L ima and Di l l  1990,  Kot ler  e t  a l .  l99 l ) .
Likewise. chemical or visual signals indicating the prox-
imity of predators are very often accompunied by ac-
tual predation. so individuals that behavioral ly respond
to predators also experience decl ining densit ies of com-
peti tors lWilbur 1988). Good exarnples in which both
processes operate at once are known in f  reshwater f ish:
small species or size classes invariably decrease activity
or switch to less r isky habitats in the presence of
piscivorous species. and at the same time predators
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decrezrse the densit ies of smerl l  species (Werner et al.
1983.  Fraser  and Gi l l iam 1992.  Tonn et  a l .  1992.  Dieh l
and Eklov 1995). The lact t l -rat predators do not consis-
tently either enhance or suppress growth rates of small
f ish (Diehl and Eklov 1995) sLrg-uests that the net ef-fect
of thinning ancl feeding suppression may be variable in
th is  systenr .

Our study' was designed to marripr.r late t l ie perception
of predation r isk independently fron-r mortal i ty rate. tcl
est inlzl te their separate and combined inf luences on the
growth of surviving individr"rals. We chose to study
tadpole populat ions in experimental ponds because we
could easi ly manipulate both perception of r isk and loss
rate. The system captLlres some ger-reral I'eatures of
predator-prey systems, including behavioral al 'oidatice
of  predators  ty  prey (McCol lum anc l  Van Busk i rk
1996) .  dens i ty  dependence in  prey (Wi lbur  1987) .  anc l
l-eeclback between prey and their resources (Leibold and
WilbLrr 1992). We control lecl t l ie loss rate by manually
removing individuals f iom certain treatments according
to a pre-determined "mortal i ty schedule". Perception of
r isk was evoked without perrnit t ing predators to ki l l
prey by presenting prey popLllat ions with chemical st irn-
ul i  associtrted with caged dragonfly larvae. wl"r ich have
been shorvn previously to reduce anl l l i ln act ivi ty (Skel ly

ancl Werner 1990. McCollr"rm and Vatr Br-rskirk 1996).
In t l i is way, we estin-rated the direct ions and relat ive
n'ragnitudes of the effects of tl-rinning ar-rd actil' ity sr-rp-
pression on prey growth. with a focus on determining
whether the two processes act independently.

We predict that the impacts of thinning and activi ty
suppression on growth rate wil l  depend on the degree
and kincj of competit ion rvithin the prey poplr lat ion.
For example. i f  the prey do not engage in competit ion
( i .e . .  they have no impact  on the i r  food supply  and dcr
r.rot interact with one another). then the rate of food
consumption wil l  depend only on the amount of t ime
spent foraging. I f  predation r isk causes a f ixed reduc-
t ion in foraging activi ty, then food intake (and l-rence
growth ratel wi l l  decrease with perceived predation r isk.
Growth rvi l l  not respond to thinning in the absence of
competit ic 'rn because food avai labi l i ty and intake rate
are not inf luenced by density.

I f  prey engage in pure interf-erence competit i r ln. wc
expect both thinning ancl act ivi ty suppression to inf lu-
ence growth rate. with no interaction between the twct.
The effect of density arises because crowded individuals
reduce the amount of t in-re they can devote to feeding
(e.g.. due to distract ion, increased t ime spent avoiding
conspecif ics. or increased investrnent in terr i tory de-
fense). although they do not elppreciably affect food
availabi l i ty. The effect of act ivi ty suppression arises. as
befbre. because inactive prey spend less time f'eeclin-e
ancl therefbre grow more slorvly. Since resources are not
depleted by pure interference competition, there is ncl
possibi l i ty for density-mediated and activi ty-nrediatecl
responses to inf luence one another through their joint
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impacts on food level. Under interference. then. we
predict that the proportional effects of thinning and
perceived r isk on growth wil l  be independent ( i .e..  they
combine mult ipl icat ively).

In t l ie case of pure exploitat ive competit ion (prey

compete only by deplet ing t l ie food supply). we expect
that act ivi ty suppression and thinning wil l  interact in
their effects on growth. Under exploitat ion the rate of
fbod intake does not always increase with increasing
foraging effort. especially at high density. This is be-
cause resources become depleted at high levels of either
feeding activi ty or density. so an individual 's foraging
time is increasingly expencled locating scarce resources
or grazing on sites that l-rerve recently been exploited. In
this case a behavioral response to predators entai ls a
high growth cost at lou, density when resources are
abundant, but not at high density when few resources
are avai lable anyway. Under this scenario. the behav-
ioral and numerical effects of predators can inf luence
each other because they both inipact food avai labi l i ty,
and so are indirect ly connected. With pure exploitat ive
competit ion, therefore, rve expect an interaction be-
tween perceived predation r isk and thinning. The mod-
els mentioned above (e.g., Ives and Dobson 1981,
Abrams and Rowe 1996) elssume that prey en-uage in
exp lo i ta t i r  e  compet i t ion.

These alternative scenarios represent extreme charac-
terizations, of course. whereas real systerns might ex-
hibit  dif ferent degrees and combinations of interaction.
But they do provide a set of contrasting predict ions
with which our results can be compared. Independently
manipulart ing prey thinning rate and perceived preda-
t ion r isk enables us to assess several of the relat ionships
described above. First.  we ask whether the activi ty of
prey decl ines in response to predation threat, and
whetl'rer the response is independent of density. Second,
we ask whether individual growth rate increases in
response to thinning. as occurs under both kinds of
competit ion. We also focus on how predation r isk and
thinning regime combine to determine growth rate. to
gain insight into mechanisms of interaction among
individuals. Final ly, our results al low us to predict what
condit ions tend to inf luence the net outcome of thin-
ning and activity suppression, and anticipate the kinds
of communities in which one or the other effect will
predominate.

Methods

The experimental design included two levels of preda-
t ion r isk crossed with three levels of thinning. in a 2 x 3
complete factorial design with four replicates. We in-
cluded three thinning regirnes in order to bracket a
range of mortal i ty rates that could be irnposed by
predators, and we used a factorial design because we

) )

were interested in the interaction between predation
risk and thinning. Experimental units were black
polyethylene stock tanks f i l led with well  water to a
depth o f  4 l  cm (1100 L vo lume,  2 .6  m)  sur face area) .
Each tank contained 0.5 kg oak leaf l i t ter and 25 g
commercial rabbit chow to provide structural l ' letero-
geneity and nutr ients to sr-rpport the growth of bacteria
and algae. We introduced pelagic phytoplaukton and
herbivores to the tanks with a 2.0-L inoculat ion of
water and two well-randomized col lect ions of zoo-
plankton taken from nearby ponds. The tanks were
fitted with screen lids constrr"rcted of 60"/u shade cloth to
prevent unwanted colonizatic-rn by insects and aniphibi-
ans. and arranged 0.8 n-r apart in an hexagonal array at
the University of Michigan's E.S. George Reserve in
southeastern Michigan, USA. The four experimental
blocks were assigned on the basis of spatial proximity
within this array.

Perceivecl predation r isk was manipulated by intro-
ducing 0 or 3 larval Anux . jurt ius or A. longipe,s dragon-
f l ies within cages suspended in each tank: the Ana.r
treatnlent contained three dragonfl ies in the f inal two
instars. and the no-Anux treatment contained three
empty cages. Cages were constructed of plastic drain
pipe ( l l  cm long by 12 cn-r in diameter) with f iberglass
windorv screening over the ends to permit movement of
water and cl iemical signals. Dragonfl ies were l-ed 6 l0
R. s.t'h:atica tadpoles every other day tl-rroughout the
experirnent, the number clepending on the size of the
tadpoles. Tadpoles in tar-rks with caged Antt-r probably
could not see the predators but they could detect the
chemical signals produced by dragonflies captr"rring and
consuming prey, and they responded by decreasing
the i r  ac t iv i ty  (see Resul ts ) .

We simulated the thinning effect of predation by
removing tadpoles from the tanks according to three
predetermined "mortal i ty schedules". We assumed
there would be 90'2, survival in the absence of predation
(which was not quite correct: survival in the no-removal
treatment averaged 95"/,), and we targeted the low- and
high-removal treatments to yield f inal survivorships of
50'2, and l0'2,,  respectively. The removals were per-
formed with small  aquarium nets every other day, and
we gently stirred tanks in the no-removal treatment to
control for the disturbance created by performing re-
movals. We produced an exponential ly decl ining sur-
vivorship curve (type II) .  which ensured that the
proport ion of the populat ion removed remainecl con-
starnt while the number of individuals removed decl ined
thror-rgh t ime. In nature. predation r isk of ien decl ines
with increasing body size of the prey (Werner 1974.
Paine 1976, Zaret 1980, Travis et al.  1985), although
Anax is capable of ki l l ing Rana s),butica tadpoles up to
metamorphosis (Van Buskirk and Yurewicz pers. obs.).

In each of four addit ional tanks we introduced three
free-ranging Ana.r to est imate the actual niortal i ty im-
posed by predators on R. st ' luutica under the condit ions
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of the experiment. One of these tanks was destructively
sampled every f ive days during the experiment. giving
us fbur unrepl icated points along a survival curve. A
shortage of tanks prevented us from replicating each of
the sarnples alon-u t lre curve. and we began sanrpl ing the
four tanks betore the conclusion of the experiment
because we were unsure how rapidly the predators
would ki l l  tadpoles. The free-Anu.r treatlneut wzrs not
included within the spatial array of fbur blocks that
contained the other treatments.

We introduced 200 R. ,s1:17^611i1'a tadpoles into each
tank (76tm2; in the experiment on 8 May (blocks I and
I I )  and 12 May (b locks I I I  and IV)  1995,  when the
tadpoles were approximately 3 weeks old and weighed
24 34 mg. The two sets of blocks differed in precise
timing. as well  as the date on which we f i l led the tanks
and the populat ion from which the eggs had original ly
been col lected. We estimated growth 10 d after the
experiment was begun by capturing a sample of 15
tadpoles from each tank. weighing them, and returning
them unharmed. At this point the tadpoles were be-
tween 60 and 300 mg. Al l  tanks were drained after 22 d.
when we counted and weighed the survivors. which
weighed 300 1200 mg.

We measured the impact of predation risk and thin-
ning on tadpole behavior by recording the t ime spent
inactive, swimming, or feeding by f ive haphazardly
chosen tadpoles in each tank. Focal tadpoles were
observed for I minute each. by an observer sitting
besicle the tank with a laptop computer programmed to
convert sequences of keystrokes into the total t ime
spent in each activi ty. We made the observations on
sunny days about halfway through the experiment.
Observations were restr icted to the subset of tadpoles
not hidden by leaf l i t ter, which introducecl a potential
bias of undersampling inactive individLrals. This may be
a minor problem since estimates of act ivi ty made in
catt le tanks are similar to those from simple laboratory
containers in which al l  individuals can be observed
(e.g., compare Skelly 1992 and McCollum and Van
Busk i rk  1996) .

We analyzed the results using mixed model analysis
of variance in which caged Anu.r and tadpole-removal
were classed and treated as fixed effects and block was
a random effect. The main effects and the two-way
interaction were tested over their interaction with
block. Activi ty (angular transformation of the propor-
tion of time spent inactive, feeding. or swimming) was
analyzed using mult ivariate ANOVA on two of the
three behaviors" since the three sum to I and are thus
l inearly dependent. The mult ivariate analysis was used
first to determine the significance of the behavioral
response. but we subsequently employed univariate
analyses to determine which activities accounted for
signif icant effects in the MANOVA (Lit tel l  et al.  l99l).
Growth was the average dai ly proport ional increase in
mass. We analyzed the log-transformation of growth
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rate calculated over three t ime intervals: f i rst half  (days

0 to l0). second half (days l0 to 22), and the entire
experiment (days 0 to 22). Log-transformation made

explici t  the hypothesis that the proport ional effects of
thinning and r isk are indepenclent. as expected i f  re-
sources are uo1 l in r i t ins .

Results

Mortality in the free-Anax treatment

Results l ' rom the four free-lna,r tanks. taken down at
f ive-cl intervals during the experiment, indicated that

the two removal treatments encompassed the range of
mortal i ty actual ly imposed by dragor-rf l ies (Table l) .
Under an exponential mortal i ty model, in which the
daily per capita r isk of death remains constant through
time. mortality rates for the four tanks ranged from
0.0551d to 0.23rd. The removal rates used in our exper-
iment (0.034/d and 0.109/d) were similar to the rates
measurcd in three of the four tanks. but were lower
than the highest mortality rate in the free-l nax lreat-
ment. Although we do not know if  the exponential
model adequately describes tadpole mortal i ty imposed
by Anux. the result suggests that our experimental ly
imposed removal rates were not extremely different
from predation rates of dragonfl ies on tadpoles.

Tadpole activity

Both perceived predation r isk and thinning strongly
affected the behavior of R. ,s.t ' l rut ica (Fig. l) .  Tadpoles
exposed to dragonfl ies spent proport ional ly '  more t ime
inactive. and less t ime swimming or feeding, than tad-
po les in  tanks wi thout  predators  (Wi lks '  I :  0 .005.
F:.: :  207 .5. P : 0.0048). The univariate analyses
demonstrated that this result arose from signif icant
responses to caged Anux in al l  three activi t ies (Table 2).
Tadpoles in tanks containing free-ranging Anux showed
an activi ty level similar to that in the caged-Anar
treatment (Fig. l) ,  which confirms that caged dragon-
f l ies were clearly perceived by the tadpoles.

Table l .  Survival results and estimates of dai ly mortal i ty r isk
for Ranu stlruticct tadpoles exposed to three free-ranging lna-r
dragonflies in four experimental ponds. Under an exponential
model of mortality the daily risk of death remains constant
throu-sh t ime, which would be appropriate i f  the number ki l led
depends only on predator-prev encounter rate.

Tank enrptied
on day'

Proport ion
remalnlng

Exponential
mortality rate

5
l 0
l 5
20

0 .735
0.43
0.02
0 .32

0.0597
0.0809
0.2296
0.0554
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A. Inactive B. Feeding C. Swimming

H i g h Low None High Low None High

Removal Treatment

Low None

Fig.  L Behavior  of  Rurt t r
. t - . t ' l rut i t 'u  tadpoles al ter  l0
days exposure to lrrrr,r
preclittors ernd the removal
t reatments.  The three panels
depict  the rverage (  + 1 SE)
proport ion of  t ime spent
inact ive 1A).  feeding (B).
and swimming (C) by
tadpoles in the seven
treatments.  Resul ts for  the
free-Anut treatment are
shown separately on the
r ight  s ide ol  each pancl .
Caged and l rcc-ran-r ing
predators caused taclpolcs to
spend  n ro rc  t ime  inac t i re
ancl less timc feeding and
swrnmlng.

thinning regime, but only by 1.6"1, when no tadpoles
were relnoved. Reduced density under the high removal
regime caused a 33"/u increase in growth rate when
predators were absent, but only a l0')1, increase when
Anax was present.

Discussion

This experiment i l lustrates how predators exert two
simultaneous but dist inct impacts ot i  the growth rates
of prey individuals. by reducing both the populat ion
density of prey and the t ime that individuals spend
actively gathering food. Under the condit ions of the
experiment both impacts were quanti tat ively important
and of similar magnitude, but they actecl in opposite
direct ions. Tl ie results suggest that act ivi ty suppression
is the more important effect of predators rvhen re-
sol lrces are not l imit ing ( in our case. early in the iarval
periocl; ,  whereas thinning is the more signif icant effect
when resources are scarce ( late in the larval period).
Resource availability therefore plays a critical role in
determining the balance between conflicting effects on
prey growth, and we will argue that the implications of
this result are important for understanding the impact
of predators on the relat ive abundances of species in
communit ies.

Responses to both manipulat ions were consistent
with theory and earl ier empir ical work. sug-eesting that
the removal and caged-predator tre2ltments were suc-
cessf ul in simulat ing the effects of predators ki l l ing and
sr"rppressing the activity of their prey. For example, the
removal treatment was intended to imitate only the
direct numerical impact on prey; itt our experiment it
caused improved growth of the survivors, as expected if
tadpoles are released from competition at low density
(Wilbur 1988). Likewise, the caged-Anu.r treatment was
intended to provide signals associated with predation,
and to induce behavioral responses in the prey, together
with associated growth costs (Dixon and Baker 1988,
Abranrs 1992. Skelly 1992\. We observed the expected

o
E 0 .8
tr
o  0 . 6
c
o
E 0.4
o
o-
9 o.zo-

0.0

In tanks from which tadpoles were removed, there
was an increase in the proport ion of t ime spent inactive
and a decrease in t inie spent swimming (Fig. l ,  Wilks'
) ' : 0 .048 ,  Fc . ro :8 .91 ,  P :0 .0025 ) .  Mos t  o f  t he  e f f ec t
of thinning stemmed from increased inactive t ime
(Table 2)" wliich may reflect decreased hun-eer levels in
tadpoles within the high-removal treatment.

There was no interaction between the Anux and
ren rova l  t r ea tmen ts  (W i l ks '  ) , : 0 .913 ,  F . . r o :0 .12 ,  P :
0.914), indicating that they have independent effects on
tadpole activi ty.

Tadpole growth

Taclpole growth rate showed an early decline in re-
sponse to the presence of caged dragonfl ies, and a
clelayed posit ive response to thinning (Fig. 2). In the
sample collected after ten days. tadpoles from the
caged-Anar treatment were si-qnificantly smaller than
those from tanks with no predators (Fig. 2A, Table
3A). There was no effect of the removal treatment at
this time. The block effect was significant in this analy-
sis. as in some others, probably ref lect ing variat ion in
init ial  condit ions, t iming, and genetic composit ion of
the tadpoles.

Growth rate during the second half of the experiment
(between clays l0 and 22) was primari ly affected by the
removal treatment: tadpoles grew lastel when density
was thinned (Fig. 28, Table 3B). The thinning ef-fect
was more pronounced in the absence of Anux than
when caged Anux was present. and this was reflected in
the significant interaction between removal and preda-
t ion r isk.

Averaged across the entire experiment, there were
signif icant effects of thinning, predation r isk, and their
interarct ion on the dai ly growth rate of tadpoles (Fig.
2Cl. Table 3C). The strong interaction indicates that the
proport ional effects of r isk and removal each depended
on the level of the other. Exposure to ca_eed Ana.r
reduced tadpole growth rate by l8'2, under the high
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Table 2.  Resul ts o1- univar iate analyses of  var iance on the proport ion ot '  t ime spent inact ive.  teeding.  and swimming by Rrara
srlrutit 'u tadpoles in the experimental tanks. Data u'ere angularly transformed before analysis. and fixed effects (both treatments
and t l - re lnc. t -by-Removal  interact ion) were tested over their  interact ion wi th Block.  The tablc '  shows F (above) and P-value
(be low) .

Responsc Source of  var iat ion (d0

B t o c k  ( - 1 . 1 5 ) J r r r . t  ( 1 . 3 ) Remova l  (1 .6 ) laa.r  -by-Removal  (2,6)

Inact ivc

Feeding

Swimnrin,c

9.40
0 .00  r0
1  . 11
0.0023
I  . 1 8
0.3500

164.0
0 .0010

354.62
0.0003

23.49
0 . 0 1 6 8

33 .4
0.0006
2 .41
0 . r 7 0 1
7 . 1 8
0.0256

r l  t ?

0.1124
0.06
0 . 9 4 1 1
0.28
0.7682

decl ine in t ime spent f-eeding and swimming. along with
the growth cost Llnder some circumstances.

The net effect of predators depends on resource

availabi l i ty

The relat ive importances of predation r isk zrnd thinning
cl-ranged during the course of the experiment. Over the
first ten days tadpole growth was signif icantly reduced
in t lre presence of cageci predators. but during this
period there was no response to a decrease in density
caused by removal. In the second half of the experiment
there was a pronolulced increase in growth in response
to thinning. but predation r isk affected growth only in
the high-removal treatment.

These results, viewed in the context of the predict ions
discussed in the Introduction. suggest that there was a
shift dtrring the experiment from a periocl rvhen re-
sources were plentiful to a period when they were
scirrce. The results fror-r-r the hrst half of the experiment
lvere similar to the expected outcome when prey are not
cornpeting. This outcome depends on high per capita
resource avai labi l i ty, so that food intake and growth
increase continuously with foraging effort and are not
affected by density. These conditions were likely met
durring the early phase of t l ie experiment, when tadpoles
u,ere st i l l  too small  to deplete the periphyton they f-eed
cl 11.

Results during the second half of the experiment
suggest that tadpoles were competing for food at this
stage, but that physical or chemical interlerence may
have been occurring as well. The strong removal effect
on growth indicates that competit ion of some fbrm was
irnportant beceruse rec'luced density led to improved
individual performztnce. The Anax-by-removal interac-
tion implies that the impacts of the two treatments were
connected. most likely through their effects on resource
availabi l i ty, which could only occur under exploitat ion
competit ion. In the crowded condit ions of the low- and
no-renroval regimes. act ivi ty suppression had no effect
ol1 growth, presurnably because resoLlrces were so
scarce that fbod intake was nearlv unrelated to forasins
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effort.  However, predation r isk led to reducec-l growth
in the high-removal treatment, where resources were
more abundant. This combination of results is expected
to occlrr when prey are both competing for food and
adjusting their feeding effolt  to minimize contact with
predartors. At the same t ime. interference is suggested
by the fact that thinning affected gro'r i , th in the two
most crowded treatl-nents ( low-removal and no-
removal),  whi le predation r isk had no impact in either
treatrnent. This irnpl ies that competit ion was inrportant.
but that i t  did not involve resource l imitat ion. Tadpoles
are known to exhibit interf-erence mediated by -erowth-
inh ib i t in -s  a lgae or  chemica ls  in  some instances (Rose

1960.  Ste inwascher  1978.  Gr i t f i ths  e t  a l .  1993) .
An alternative explanation for the outcone during

the second half of the experiment is that habituation to
t lre proximity of Arutx, or decl ining vulnerabi l i ty to
predation with increasing body size. led to weakened
behavioral responses and a consequently lower impact
of predation r isk on growth as the experiment pro-
gressed. This mecl-ranisrn accounts fbr the weak ef-fect
of predation r isk at t l ie same t ime as the strong thin-
ning effect on growth, without invoking reduced re-
source levels. However. i t  does not agree with earl ier
work showing that anlrran larvae tend to show consis-
tent or even enhanced behavioral responses to preda-
tors rvith accumulated exposure (Semlitscl-r and Reyer
1992. McCollurn ancl Van Buskirk 1996). ancl i t  ignores
the fact that r isk did cause reduced growth at the lowest
density. Furthermore, earl ier studies have shown that
grazing tadpoles deplete periphyton. at least when
crowcled (Dickman 1968. Osborne and McLachlan
1985,  Mor in  e t  a l .  1990.  Le ibo ld  and Wi lbur  1992) ,  and
resource clepletion seems extrernely likely in our experi-
ment as well .  Although we have no quanti tat ive data,
we rrot iced that the insicle walls of high-rernoval tanks
felt  sl imy to the touch late in the experiment, in com-
parison with the no-removal tanks. On balance, then.
we sllspect that the growth patterns measured during
the second half of the experiment resulted from the
resource-based mechanism rve offer above.

Across the entire experiment there was a strong
interaction between activi ty suppression and thinning
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(tr ig. 2C), as expected under exploitat ive competit ion,
although we acknowledge that pure exploitatir.,e compe_
tit ion may not have been the o' lv form of interaction
taking place. The separate results from early and late in
the experiment show that there was l i t t le competit ion
during the early stages and that interference may have
occurred in crowded treatments late in the experiment.
Nevertheless. the overal l  result strengthens our conclu-
sion t l-rat the behavioral response to predators exacts i ts
greatest growth cost when prey are not resoul.ce l im-

Table 3. .  Analyses of  var iance on the log-t ransformed dai ly
proport ional  growth rate of  Runu ,s) , l tut ica tadpoles dur ing the
f i rst  and second parts of  the expei i rnent .  and' throughoui  the
ent i re exper imcnt.  F ixed ef f -ects (both t reatnrents i lnd the
lra.v-by-Removal  interact iou) u 'ere tested over their  interac-
t ion wi th Block.

A.  Growth dur ing the f i rs t  l0 days
Source df

Block
Artu.r
Renroval
lnrr , r -by-Removal

B. Growth between days
Source

3 . 1  5
t l

) 6

2 . 6

l0  and  22
d f

58.74
20.-r6
2.-s0
I .6-s

F

0.000r
0.020-l
0 .1626
0.2694

P0.24

0.22

0.2a

0 . 1 8

0 . 1 6

0 1 4

0 . 1 6

0 . 1 4

t . l 7
I .-l
t 1
t l

l 1
t 1

63.70
2 . 1 5

3 l  . 3 2
14 .05

0.0001
0.2-385
0.0007
0.00s4

P

A First Half

B 
f..

Second Half

Entire Experimen-

High Low None

C. Growth dur ing the ent i re exper intent
Source df  F

Block
Artct.t
Renroval
lnar -by-Removal

Block
Anu-r
Renroval
l ra t  -bv-Removal

3 . 1 5
t 1
t t

2 .6
2 .6

1 .5 .1
t 4 . t 6
r0 .66
t 2 . 4 1

0.2412
0.0328
0.0 t 06
0.0074

o
(!
t

E
o
o
=
(E
o
(U
c
o
E
o
o-
o
t-

o-

0 . 1 2

0 . 1 0

0.08

0.06

0 . 1 7

0 . 1 6

0 . 1 5

0 . 1 4

0 . 1 3

0 . 1 2

ited, because the caged-Anur treatment led to decreased
growth only in the removal treatments.

Behavioral data were -eeneral ly support ive of the
interpretat ion offered here. Tadpoles dramatical ly re_
duced feeding activity when they detected Ana,r. and
the rnagnitude of reduction was independent of the
removal rate (Fi_e. l) .  This bolsters the assumption that
predation r isk causes a f ixed reduction in act ivi ty level.
A second assumption. not entirel l ,  supported, is that
activi ty is independent of density. We found that tacl_
poles in no-removal tanks had sl ightly increased activ-
i ty levels. but the change resulted from more t ime spent
swimming rather than feeding. This may mean that
crowded tadpoles disturb or interfere with one another.
as we suggested above, or spend more t ime searching
for food. In any case. the assumption was not badly
violatecl:  the effect of density on activi ty was rather
weak.

Impact of predators on species composition in
communities

The role of resource l imitat ion in determining the rela_
tive importances of thinning and activi ty suppression
may provide a basis for predictin_e the balance between
these conflicting effects in other systems. and fbr evalu-
ating the net effect of predators on multi-species com-
munit ies. Most community- level studies of predation
focus on numerical effects on prey. caused by predator
foraging preferences or differences among prey in vul-
nerab i l i ty  (Pa ine 1966.  Mor in  1983,  Menge et  a l .  1994) .
Our results suggest that this perspective wil l  be most

Removal Treatment
Fig.  2.  Proporr ional  dai ly  growth rate (  f  I  SE) o l -  Rnna
s.t' ltuttit ' tt tadpoles over the first l0 days (A). between days l0
and 22 (B).  and over the ent i re exper iment (C).  Only the
caged-Anut treatment afl 'ected growth after 10 days, the re_
nroval  t reatnrer t  was most i rnportant  late iu the eiper inrent ,
and _the presence or  absen_ce of  predators interacted s ignin_
cant ly wi th th inning over the ent i re exper iment.
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successful in systems where prey strongly deplete re-
sources, so that behavioral responses to predation en-
tail relatively limited growth costs. When prey are not
engaged in  exp lo i ta t ive compet i t ion.  ac t iv i t l  suppres-
sion could be of greater quanti tat ive importance than
thinning, and community- level predict ions may be more
challenging. In this case. one needs to know not only
the relative vulnerabilities of the prey species, but also
their behavioral responses to predators, the growth
costs of '  those responses, and the relat ionship between
individual growth rate and contr ibution to populat ion
growth.

This appears at f i rst to be a daunting task, but results
from a variety of studies show that community models
can incorporate numerical and/or behavioral conse-
quences of predation when appropriate. The keystone
predator framework, for example, has provided a rea-
sonably successful approach to understanding species
composit ion in strongly interacting prey assemblages
(Morin 1983, Menge et al.  1994). In these examples
predators were exert ing impacts through both the thin-
ning and activi ty suppression pathways. yet patterns of
dif ferential prey vulnerabi l i ty adequately predicted
predator ef-fects on species composit ion. This suggests
that incorporating activi ty suppression may not be re-
quired for accurate community models with strong
resource depression by prey species. In some other
cases, however, behavioral responses to predators have
led to measurable shif ts in the performance of coexist-
ing spec ies (Soluk and Col l ins  1988.  Wiss inger  and
McGrady 1993,  Werner  and Anhol t  1996.  Peacor  and
Werner 1997). For example. Werner and Anholt (1996)
found that tadpoles in a sr.nal l .  vulnerable size class of
Rttntt t'ute,;beiunu decreased activity in the presence of
an odonate predator. and as a conseqLlence had Lr
reduced competitive impact on a larger size class. Tl-rat
experiment provided no rreasLll'e of the relative impor-
tance of thinning since predators were prevented f l 'om
kil l ing prey, but the results do i l lustrate that i t  is
possible to experimentally estimate tl.re magnitr-rc'les of
behavioral ly mediated effects in a community contert.
When combined with our results, these str"rdies sr.rggest
that i t  wi l l  be possible to disentangle t l-re posit ive and
negative effects of predators within mult i-species sys-
tems, and to extract general condit ions that govern
when one or the other effect is l ikelv to be most
important.
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